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Special Issue

U!oe l)rep Jletps ........ .
has retired its old Valentine's Issue format of
printing valentines submitted by students.
Fact is, most of them had rio thing at all to do
with Valentine's Day or romance, let alone
the English language. Here are a few
examples:
To whom iJ nuzy concern,
Chickens are great aninuzls. You can
make a pet ofthem. They' re very friendly,
atid if you have two of opposite sexes, things
look good for you. You can have eggs all the
.time. But when your friendly chickens
become unfriendly, all you have to do is eat
them.
-Friend
Dear Luke:
/' m your father.
Love,
Darth Vader, Lord of Sith

J.K.:
Caw, Caw, Caw!

-M

Or the ever popular:
Dear (place name here),
/love you with all my
heart! You are the greatest!
Signed,
(same name as above)

Honestly, does the aforementioned
rubbish capture the true spirit of Valentine's
Day? The Editors think not, so we've
instituted a new and improved Valentine's
Issue, one that did not require many, many
frustrating hours of sifting ~oqgh the loads
and loads of intellectually stimulating inside
jokes we've received i.h years past-hours we
much rather would have spent slowly
inserting red-hot pokers intO 'o ur eye-sockets.
The Prep News now presents its
new, streamlined, more efficient and useful
Valentin~\ Issue format. Enjoy! (And best
wishes on Wednesday.)

}Vlushy )'lllovies for you and
your .Cuv to Enjoy on the 14th
While some Lovers enjoy
taking their special someone out for
a night on.the tmyri, .others prefer to
watch ~ovie ~t hqme with their
petite amie. Given the vast number
of movies available to rent in this
technological day and age, watching
a movie.is ·a swell idea. But can you
pick a good one? These films can't
go wrong: ·
Be My Valentine, Charlie
Brown
Casablanca
Out o]Africa
Little Women
West Side Story
Breakfast at Tiffany's
AStreetcar Named Desire
Benny and loon
Sleepless in Seattle
Singin' In the Rain

a

Warning! It is sometimes
difficult to tell which flicks will
totally bomb when it comes to the
amore factor. Here's a handy
checklist to help you when browsing the movie store:
Do Not Rent:
-if "Nude" or "Babes" is in
the title; or more than three
supermodels are in the movie,
she '11 take you for a chauvinist.
-if Keanu Reeves or Mel
Gibson is fn the movie. Who do
you want to be the object of her
desire? Try a Rick Moranis film.
-Rambo, Barney Live in
NYC, or anything with the Olsen
Twins in it. They just won't
work.
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Prep News Valentine's Recipe:
Lover's Delight Cherry Pie (For Dummies)

We all biow that the fodder for
14. Now fill the crust with
most Jr. Bills consists of scrounged up
Cherry Pie Ei..lli.!!g. Local grocery stores
leftovers and the occasional macaroni
are currently having sales on it for $0.99.
and cheese dinner. However, the PN ···
Make sure that you buy the Cherry Pie
would like to take advantage of this
Filling instead of gourmet Cherries.
festive season to entice all of you
15. Put the filled pie in the
amateur gourmets with this tempting
refrigerator for at least an hour before
Valentine dessert for your loved one:
eating.
guaranteed to go straight from the
16. The pie is now ready to eat.
stomach to the heart!
However, if you choose to put a tasty
1. Wash hands really, really
topping on it, don't stop yet.
well. Someone's·gonna eat that pie, you
17. Put the mixing bow1 and
know.
the beaters in the refrigerator.
2. Gather the following ingredi18. During the half hour the
· ~ bowl and beaters are cooling, gather the
ents for the c.rus.t:
10 Graham Crackers
following ingredients:
1/4 cup of Sugar
1 pint of heavy whipping crea~,
6 Tablespoons of Butter
available at any grocery store by the mtlk
section.
3. Crush the 10 Graham
Crackers and put the crushed crackers in
2 teaspoons of powdered sugar.
a bowl. Make sure there are no big
Yes, there is a big difference between
chunks. A blender works well~ You
Powdered Sugar $1d regular Sugar.
should have a little more than one cup of
· · " 19. Pour the Whipping Cream
crumbs.
in the mixer.
4. Pour the 1/4 cup of Sugar on
20. Tum the mixer on to a
top of the Graham Crackers.
medium speed.
5. Put the Butter in a small
21. Every 30 seconds tum the
microwaveable bowl.
mixer off and stick the handle of a~
6. Put the Butter in the microspoon in the mixture. If none of the
wave for 30 seconds, or half a minute.
Cream sticks onto the handle, go back to
Either one.
step #20. If it does go onto step #22.
7. Pour the melted Butter on the
22. Pour the Powdered Sugar
Graham Crackers and Sugar.
into the Cream and mix for another 30
8. Stir the Concoction until the seconds.
Butter has coated all of the Graham
23. Spread the whipped cream
Cracker Crumbs.
onto the Cherry pie when it is ready to be
9. Turn the oven on to 375
served. Extra Whipped Cream can be
degrees. Make sure there is nothing else stored in the refrigerator.
inside the oven, such as your pet cat.
24. Enjoy!
10. Take the mixture and put it
25. If you try this recipe, please
in a eight or nine-inch diameter pie pan. contact the Prep News and let us know
11. Using the back side of a
how it turns out!
spoon, smooth the crust alon~ the bottom
and sides of the pan, making sure there
are no bare spots.
12. When the oven has reached
375 degrees, put the crust in the oven for
seven to eight minutes.
13. Using Pot Holders, remove
the crust from the oven. Tum the oven
off. Now the crust is completed.

Mood Music to
Woo Your Honey
When you're with your Valentine, celebrating Valentine's Day, you
want everything to be perfect, right?
You've showered, shaved, splashed on
some aftershave (Drakkar Noir, <:;ool
Water, or Old Spice), put on some cool
threads, maybe even bought your loved
one some roses. There's still one thing
left to do: find some "mood music."
That's right, the perfect atmosphere
must be created for the "Big L,"so here
are some suggestions:
Tchaikovsky
"Love Me Tender"
Michael Bolton
Chopin
Tony Bennett
"Moon River"
Frank Sinatra
"Canon in D" by Pachelbel
The Beatles' upcoming single,
"Real Love''
If you really want to go out on a
limb to attain the ultimate mood music,
bring along a string quartet or small
orchestra for the evening. Think big! r
Warn.ing! It is very easy to
,___.;
wreck the mood by putting in the
wrong CD. Try and stay away from
these artists: White Zombie, Crowbar,
or any gangsta rap. You get the idea.
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A Guid·e to Crooning, Poetry, Jacultu ft}ot
9mmuneto
Valentines, and Love Letters 1!-irulent ljite
Four Creative Ways
to Express Your Sentiments
..
~.

:

For the adventurous: Some

of£ove ljug

girlfriend, special friend, or family
member, these just won't cut it. Personparticularly brave souls may want to go
Teachers Tell How
alize a valentine by making it yourself!
above and beyond the usual Valentine's
They Met Their
Here are som.e ideas: Glue macaroni
Day fiddle-faddle to express their love.
shells into a heart pattern on paper, paint
These overachievers may want to
Sweethearts:
your valentine message on a t-shirt, bake
consider vocalizing a love song, reciting
SLUH Principal, Dr.
heart-shaped cookies, make a giant
a poem, hand-making a va'lentine, or
Robert
Bannister,
first set eyes
greeting card with posterboard, or use
writing a love letter.
on his wife, Margaret, at a SLUH
your own wacky creativity to express
Singing: The most important thing
basketball game. He met her
about crooning is don't be afraid. Not
your true sentiments.
Love Letters: This may be the best
everyone is a Garth Brooks or Bill
after the game at the Parkmoor, a
Michalski; but this won't matter to your · ~ option for most. You can prepare the
popular restaurant that is still on
whole thing in advance and the most
true love. Be sincere and do your best.
Clayton Road a little west of
nerve racking part is just handing the
Senior smoothie Jeff Loyd suggests
SLUH.
"Love Me Tender" by Elvis Presley;
envelope over to your Valentine so this
.Art Zinselmeyer met his
Harry Connick Jr.'s "It Had to be You" is person can open it at home. No sweat,
right? Well ...
another good selection, and anything by
wife, Jan, at a funeral.
A letter expressing your
Frank Sinatra is likely a smart choice as
Steve Nicollerat met his
well. Also, consider some slightly
emotions and feelings can be a potent
wife, Debbie, at a sporting event.
weapon in the holiday battle. Imagine
cornball tracks from Disney features.
His
wife was a participant and he
how happy you'd be if you received one
Aladdin, The Little Mermaid, and Lady
was the umpire. After the game,
and the Tramp all have some sweet and
from someone else! OK, what to do?
he decided to ask her out on a
appropriate little diddies.
Just get your thought together and
consider a rough draft. (fhis isn't a
Get the tape or compact disc.
date.
Listen, learn, memorize. Maybe even
history report but you still don't want
Jim Linhares met his
incomplete sentences nor weird typos.)
sing along with the tape in your big
wife, Mary, on a retreat that
performance. Be creative and a bit nutty, Go for original and specific; everyone
neither he nor his wife wanted to
and that special Valentine will be yours.
describes eyes- and this is fine-but
attend.
~Plagiarize from the best.
maybe go into detail about seeing beauty
Think Shakespeare, Donne, Longfellow,
in your beloved or praising the unique
Jim Raterman became
nature of that tiny chin dimple. (A
and Browning. To be honest, a good
acquainted with his wife, Karen,
helpful book is one called How to Write
poem doesn't even have to be about
in the back of an English gramlove-a well read passage about forests
Love Letters (yes, there really is a book
mar class at the University of
or flowers can be just as good as some
on this)).
Dayton.
Old English rhyme containing perplexThink it through, say what you
ing "for sooth'"s and "yon maiden"'s.
mean, and what you feel. Don't get
Charles Busenhart met
Don't get in over your head. A
overly artsy and stuffy; say it in your
his wife while working on a
simple verse that you understand and
own words-and it will come from the
commuruty service project with
mean is preferred over a long, complex,
heart.
the YMCA.
encyclopedic epic. Again, that special
Happy Valentine's Day!
someone will be rooting for you the
whole time so don't worry about little
slip ups. Take a deep breath, read or
"This being in love is great--you get a lot of compliments and begin to think
recite the poem, and say "Happy
you are a great guy."
-F. Scott Fitzgerald
Valentine's Day Sweetie."
Hand-Made Valentines: Do you
"Lord, I wonder what fool it was that first invented kissing!"
remember the boxes of valentines you
gave out in grade school? Well, for your

-Jonathan Swift
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THE SKINNY ON
ST. VALENTINE
Little is known about the life
of St. Valentine. We know that he was
a physician and Christian priest near
Rome around 260 A.D. Roman
Emperor, Claudius the GQth, had St.
Valentine imprisoned. During his
imprisonment, he sent notes to his
followers telling them that he loved
them. Thus the tradition of passing
notes began. In 269, shortly after his
confinement in prison, he was beheaded.

Are You

Lucky??????
The Prep News has obtained a
small stash of the world's finest, richest,
and most sought-after candy. The PN
has decided, in the holiday spirit, to
award them to several lucky readers. If
·your Love Number is Love #7 ,839,201;
you have won! Come on down to the
PN office with your winning newspaper
to claim your prize.

Do-It-Yourself

Love-0-Gram
just add a few personalized touches to make an original Valentine poem for your
spedal sweetie.
An Ode toYou,
My Dearest _ _ _ __
Where to begin, where to go,
Just the sight of your face,
Makes my mind tum to dough.
Oh, the wonderful
of
your eyes,
Their splendor exceeds even
A couple of Grandma's cream pies.
Or your nose, or your mouth,
Or the
of your hair,
· ·
Why I could just sit
For hours and stare.
But, _ _ _ _ _, I honestly·
say,
That your voice is from Heaven,
Why any day it beats out
A Sluxpee sale at 7-11.
Lastly, if I could hold your beauty
,,,
like a basket, ;.,
I know, my dear _ _ _ _ __
I would surely blow a gasket.

your Cove Number is:

•

adore
affection
amour

Lookin' For Love: •
j

Can you find all27 Sweet Nothings?
1 T x t S x V r p p s m y F Y X s r E

babflcakes e D b
charming
chocolate z T r
craz11
darUng
devotion
fid.eUtfl
forgot
gosh
heans
honefJ
~s

love
oops
passtion
poe l'fl
puppfllove
roman~e

, -~ometi ··

roses

sorrfJ
sugarlips

Heartfelt Valentine Wishes,
Love,

ILOVE #7,838,5831

valentine
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